
RECERTIFYING
YOUR IHMM
CREDENTIAL

WHY IHMM EXISTS

We believe there is only one
earth; our passion is to
protect it.

CONTACT US

Email: info@ihmm.org
Phone: 301-984-8969
9210 Corporate Blvd | Suite 470
Rockville, Maryland | 20850

IHMM.ORG

Developing and delivering the highest
quality education and training programs
serving the hazardous materials,
dangerous goods, environment, health &
safety communities of practice.

Providing the strongest networking
platform in the nation, COLLABORATION,
to facilitate our communities of practice in
discussing their professional challenges
and exchanging information and ideas
that benefit their future development.

Sourcing conferences that allow
opportunities for us to gather together,
learn from one another, and enjoy each
other’s perspectives to enrich our
experiences.

Offering affinity programs that leverage
our vast numbers and reach into
incredible companies from around the
world by providing value, reducing costs,
and connecting our communities of
practice with exclusive services.

RESOURCES TO HELP
YOU ADVANCE IN
YOUR CAREER

Visit the HMS’ Education & Training page to
learn more, search approved courses, and

view their respective CMP values.

Go to: hazmatsociety.org/education-training 

Our Mission
IHMM delivers professional standards of
the highest excellence for credentials and
administers and promotes accredited
credential programs for professionals in
the hazardous materials, health, safety,
and dangerous goods communities of
practice. 

Our Vision
IHMM credentials and competency
standards are embraced worldwide.



Recertification Video #1

Recertification Video #2

These videos provide you with step-by-
step instructions, from logging into your
MYIHMM account to how to start a
recertification application to how to
enter the CMPs you have earned. 

      DO THIS STEP

As you earn CMPs, go and enter them
into your recertification application. The
system will allow you to always see
where you are in earning your required
CMPs. Then, as you near the time to
submit a recertification application, you
will be ready.

Set up an MYIHMM account with a unique
username and password. Keep that access
active and make sure you maintain your
own record with the information you
entered into it current. That is your
responsibility as an IHMM certificant.

Recertification of your credential requires
you to earn a minimum of 200
Certification Maintenance Points (CMPs)
over the 5 years you have until you need to
recertify. 

This simply means you will earn 100 CMPs
for your employment and then you need
to earn another minimum of 100 CMPs
from a variety of authorized activities
directly associated with your credential’s
blueprint. 

✔ When navigating to the recertification
section of the IHMM website, also
found on your specific credential’s
landing page, please note two
instructional videos.

RECERTIFYING YOUR
IHMM CREDENTIAL

RECERTIFICATION
VIDEOS

Earning and Claiming
Your CMPs
Go to: ihmm.org/credentials/#recertification

Open the document titled “Appendix A,” and
you will find a wide variety of ways that you can
demonstrate your commitment to not only
maintaining your credential but strengthening
your professional standing as well.

Yes, you just earned your credential and
recertification takes place in 5 years. You think
you have plenty of time to worry about
recertification later.

WRONG!
You worked hard and spent considerable
resources to join a premier group of unique
professionals by earning your credential. The
last thing you want to end up doing is losing
your hard-won distinction by failing to
recertify your credential on-time.

SO, LET’S GET
STARTED!

Founded in 1984, the Institute of Hazardous
Materials Management® (IHMM®), is a not-
for-profit organization. IHMM has been
protecting the environment and the public’s
health, safety, and security through the
creation of credentials recognizing
professionals who have demonstrated a high
level of knowledge, expertise, and excellence
in the management of hazardous materials,
dangerous goods transportation,
environmental protection, health, and safety.


